Anna Fischer-Dückelmann Visiting Professorship

“Sex and Gender in Medicine”

We are pleased to announce a second call for the Anna Fischer-Dückelmann Visiting Professorship. We are looking for Women Faculty from Schools of Medicine worldwide with leadership roles and experience and interest within their home institution in incorporating education of sex and gender principles in research and administration. The visiting professorship position is organized by the Executive MBA Program of the Faculty of Economics, Business Administration and Information Technology as well as the Faculty of Medicine, from the University of Zurich (UZH) in Switzerland.

Thematic focus, responsibilities and salary

The 3-month visiting professorship at the Faculty of Medicine (UZH) in the fall semester 2018 has a focus on the topic sex and gender in medicine. The female visiting professor will advise the Faculty on, how to increase the awareness of the importance of sex and gender and how to implement this topic within the Faculty of Medicine. Furthermore, she will act as a role model for young female medical doctors and encourage them to take on management responsibilities.

During her stay, the female visiting professor will organize several workshops and seminars. In addition, she will be involved in teaching for medical students for two hours per week. The female visiting professor is affiliated institutionally with the UZH Faculty of Medicine and will be a faculty member for one semester. A salary of CHF 50,000 will be provided for this professorship.

Required qualifications

The successful candidate is a professor in a medical department or institute. The female visiting professor should have demonstrated knowledge on how to integrate a sex and gender perspective in all phases of the research process, in teaching and in developing the curriculum. She is expected to have executive abilities and experience in promoting young academics’ careers in medicine. The required language knowledge is German or English (spoken and written).

Duration

3 months, fall semester 2018 (time period: September - December 2018)

Applications

Please send your application (letter of motivation, CV, publication list for the last five years with annotation of the three publications most relevant to the call) to: miriam.buchmann@dekmed.uzh.ch

Application deadline

November 15th, 2017